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MAY 14TH, 1908.
RESOURCES LIABILITIES .

Loans and Discounts $:i92,98u.:i9j Capital Stock paid in. S100.000 no

, IN; MEMORIAM!

On Sunday, the 10th day of
May, nineteen hundred and eight,
at 10:25 o'clock; the death angel
came and called Mr. T. E. Ben
sdn into eternity, : at the age of
sixty-eigh- t years. He had been
in feeble health for. some time.
Mr., Benson was a native of Nash
county, but for the last seven
years of his life he lived in this
county, Warren. -

Surplus and Profits,,Iraft? i'-4,- !
'

' .....n,.., nrA T?ivtnr.w mw -- i
n7-- p douavtment. 2.445.90 !

li 11 " . ' T ' .

( en Hand and Casn Items, JI. ,)!)(. l
IV.e i'mm LianKS, m, ,i.-i-

Total, $(504,84 - It was the. pleasure - of theJj:

Wo take pleasure in presenting- - to you our recent published statement--- .. '.

, :, ;a in capital, earned surplus and individual liability of stockholders is

$250000.00 .
;iy: which serves as a guarantee fund for the security of its .depositors.'

Tail Hank is under State supervision, and .its examiners make regular in-,,- H

i t:.' a of. the institution, together with the examinations' made, regularly bv
;!:(. Hoard of Directors. It is also required to make its condition public, thus

nir around the Bank every. possible safejpiard. --

E INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHAS. E. FOSTER,
I JTTLKTOX, N. C. - "Phone 43.

Civil Engineer and Surveyor.

It. 11. Road, Park. Timber, Town,
and Farm Work quickly done and

accurately planned, mapped Tand

nlattccl. Farm work solicited.

Dr. II. Walters,
Surgeon Dentist,

Warren ton, North Carolina.

(i o'..pi?ite court house in Fleming
airii r.aiUiiivs?. x

I'll :ies: U.'.iw. No. 59: Re'aence. No. 6S

Dr. Rob, S. Booth,
Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.
OfiU-- 1'hoiK' (''.'.

w I'lione 5:')- -l
33-I2- m

Dr. V. 7. Taylor,"

Surgeon jDentist,
ileiiders auj services included in the

practice of Dentistry. Crown and
bruise, work, porcelain inlay, and cast
fi'ihr-- according to the methods of
tJ auy. Office 'Phone , 2

27 fan Ilesideuce " ol.

Dr P. J. Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

'warrcr-tcn- , Uerth Carolina.

Culls promptly attended to. Office
opposite court house. .

DR CHARLES II. PEETE.

Consultation by Appointment.

Ttiephone Connection.

B. B. WILLIAMS,

Attorney - at - Law,
Warrenton, N. C. ..

S. G- - DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON," N. C.

I'ractices in all the courts of the
State, Money to loan on real estate.

Reference Bank of Littleton.
Will be in "Warrenton ,every first

Mondav.

M. J. Hawkins, T. W. BlCKTT,

lid ge way, N. O. Louisburg, N. C.

HAWKINS & BICKETT.

Attorneys at Law.

B. a. Gkeen. H. A. Boyd

GREEN & BOYDr
Attorneys at Laay,

Warrenton, 'North Carolina.

How-t- o Advertise.

Advertising is telling people
--what you have for "sale and why
they should buy. It sounds as
easy as going to sleep in a feath-
er bed on a cold night. Every
merchant advertises in some
form or another. He may use
nothing but his voice and a few
signs, but he advertises just the
same. The merchant should
consider advertising from the
standpoint of utility. He adver-
tises in some form or other, al-way- sr

" What is the best--:way"-
?

How can he reach the most peo-
ple? That means, what medium
should be used? The newspaper
is a good vehicle for advertising
for it is read by a great number
of people. The local . paper is
best, for it reaches the people
living near at hand. The store
sign, the window, other means
for conveying advertisements are
useful in varying degrees. There
is another thing to be considered

how to do the advertising,
what . to say and how to say it.
Appeal to interest, be succinct,
say something about the goods,
make a specialty of something in
advertisement or series of adver-
tisements. Ex.

Plows up a Bucket of Gold.

Messrs. Thompson and Allison,
two young men living near Saxa-paha-

were plowing one day
last week and they struck some-thinghardwi- th

the plow. Inves-
tigating, they found it to be a
bucket full of gold coins. One of
the coins was on exhibition at the
Alamance Loan and Trust Com:
pany last week. We examined it.
It was about the weight of a
five-dolla- r gold piece, dated 1776,
wlt"i theEnol shcoat-of-armsan- d

some unintelligible letters on. one
side and a head and the inscript-
ion "Georgius III, Rex Die
Gratia, " on theother side. More
than four hundred of these coins
were found. This willtotalnbout
S2,U00, it is thought. Lexington
.Dispatch- -

Kennedy V Laxative Co igh Syrup is
the one Unit children like so well to
take as it iasb'S nearly as good as ma
pie sng.ir. It is different bom the!
others as it does m.t cous-tipate- , but on j

the other hand it acts gently yet fiee'.y
nu the bowels aud hereby drives the
old out of the systam, It is sold by
Hunter Drug Co.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANIC ARTS.

Practical education in Agricul-
ture; in Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering, in Cotf-to- n

Manufacturing, Dyeing and
Industrial Chemistry. Tuition
$45 a year; Hoard $10 a month,
120 Scholarships. Examinations
for admission at County seats on
July 9. Address

.
- THE PRESIDENT,

West Raleigh, N. C.

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA

1789-190- 8.

Head of the State's Educational System.

DEPARTMENTS.

College, Engineering,

Graduate, - Law,
Medicine, Pharmacy,

Library contains 48,000 volume. New
water works, electric light' central

heating system. New dormi-

tories, gymnasium, Y. M
C. A . building,

library.
780 STUDETS, 2 IN FACULTY.

The Fall term begins
'' Sept. 7, 1003. Address

Francis P. Veneablk, President,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. '

rl ILL THE Cim OURS THi

WITH lra mm s
liw,. Diseovery

1 u" OLDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OS MONEY EEfUfiSm

than the others, and the cause of
God, as well as people, will rest
upon him. A large number of
our rural people are in the mid-
dle of a bad fix, but if they will
come right down to facts they
will find that they have been"
spending too much money, ac-

cording to the" size of their in-

come. They have been paying
two prices for goods because
they bought them on credit. A
farmer had better have any known
calamity than to have unlimited
credit. We will score a great
victory when our farmers get too
proud to wear borrowed clothes,
live on borrowed food, and" drive
borrowed teams, hitched, to bor-- ,

-owed vehicles We don't need ,

any shot guns to fight the Trusts
but only need brains with which
the average farmer is well sup-- "

plied: ' "Rotr Fletcher.

Our National Illiteracy.

Defining an illiterate as one ten
years . of age who can neither
read nor write in any language,
the American Journal of Educa-
tion gives some startling facts
concerning the amount of illitera-
cy in the United States.- - In 1870
one person in every five in the
United States was illiterate. At '

the present time, under the defi-

nition of an illiterate given above,
the proportion is about one in ten.
In France there is only one in six-

teen; in England, Scotland and
Holland only - one in forty; in
Switzerland one in one hundred
and sixty-six- ; in Denmatk one in
five hundred; in Sweden and Nor- -

way 1 in 1,250, while in Germany
illiteracy practically does not
exist. The figures are not flatter-
ing to our national pride.Hbut they,
remind us first, that we are still

relatively young country, and,
second, that the problem of meet- -

mg tne eaucationat neeas ojl our
hordes, of immigrants is one
which must demand an increas-
ing amount of attention.

Of the states in the Union,
Iowa has the smallest number of
illiterates, her percentage being
twenty-thre- e in a thousand, while
Louisiana has 385 for each one
thousand of her people. From a"
table showing the, ratio of illitera-
cy in each of the states the train-
ed observer will draw many in-

teresting conelusions. Two which
are ' so palpable as not to escape --

the veriest layman are first, that
the South is still laboring under
the debt of . the ignorance which .

slavery fostered, and, second,
that the educational crown has
departed from New England.
Seventeen of the Middle Western
states stand above the first New
England state in the table of. illit-

eracy. The sons whom New Eng-

land has bred are settled on these
more fertile plains, and her rock-ribbe- d

farms are gradually.be-- --

ing relinquished into the hands
the untutored immigrant.

Home Herald.

Will Cur 6 Consumption.

A. A. Herren. Finch, Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honey aud Tar is the best
preparation for coughs, oolds and lung
trouble. I know .that it has cured con- -
suuaptiou in the farsfc- - 6tages. lou

Houey and Tar and not being satisfied.
Hunter Drug Co.

Keep Your Face to the Future.

It is as important to learn to"

go as it is to hold on. Let go
what can't help you, cling to that
which can, .You make the future
bright and happy if you will. It
lies with yourself to do so: Think
success, read success, believe in
success and success will surely

yours. All the great men and
women who have accomplished
mighty deeds and benefitted the
world have been firm believers in
themselves. In their lexicon was
not round the word "fail, "L be-

cause they eliminated Hand kept
ever in sight the shining goal of
success which they reached by
faith and hope, diligence and per-
severance, and above all, confi-
dence in their own powers. Emu-
late them" and you will snceeed.

Charlottee Observer.

Bigcuts or little cuts, small scratches
orbruises or big ones are henleil quick-
ly by De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve. It

especially Rood for piles. Be sure
get De Witt's Sold by Hunter Drug

Company.

Lord, let me make this rule: v
To think of life as school,.

To try my best
To stand each test,
And do my work .

And nothing shirk. -
Should someone elst? outshine "

This dullard head of mine,
- Should T be sad?

I will be glad.
To do my best
At Thy behest. ' -

; If wear j with my book,
I cast a wistful look ..

Where posies grow, , ?
- O let me know : --

That flowers within
Are best to win. '

These lessons Thpu dost give
To teach me how to live;

To do, to bear, c
To get and shar e, v
To work and pray
And trust alway.

What though I may not ask
To choose my daily task,

Thou hast decreed
To meet my need.
What pleases Thee
That srhaU please me.

Malbie D. Babcock.

Cleaning Silk Fabrics.

"Silk of any kind or color may
be cleaned in the following man-

ner," says Woman's Home Com-
panion for July. "For every
quart of water to be used in wash-
ing a dress, pare and grate one
large potato. Put therated po.
tatoes into the water, which must
be cold and soft; let stand two
days without being disturbed in
any way, then very carefully pour
off the clear liquid from the sedi-

ment ihto a large convenient vesT
sel, into which dip the pieces of
silk up and down.

"Of course, the silk must not
be creased by wringing; let it
hang and drip nearly dry, then lay
it flat on the table, and wipe it
first on one side and then on the
other. If necessary to press it,
do so between flannel with a mod-
erate. iron."

We desire to call attention to
the advertisement of the State
Normal and Industral College
which appears in this issue
Every year sees a steady growth

i this great institution devoted
to. the higher education of the
women of North Carolina. The
Mclver Memorial Building pro-

vision for which was made by the
last Genera Assembly, is now in

course of erection and will "be
ready for occupancy ot the open-

ing of the fall term.
The College last year had a

total enrollment of 930 students.
Ninety.two counties were repre-
sented. Nine-tenth- s of all the
graduates of this institution have
taught in the schools of North
Carolina.

The College dormitories are
furnished by the State and board
is provided at actual cost. Two
hundred appointments to the
dormitories, apportioned among
the several counties according to
population, will be awarded to
applicants about the inidclle of
July. Students who may wish
to secure one of these appoint-
ments should make application
before July loth.

Dr. Hale on American Travel,

In his monthly talk in the July
Woman's Home Companion, Dr.
Edward Everett Hale protests
against the growing commercial-
izing of travel in America, the
making of it a business when it
ought to be a pleasure.

"The railroad people seem to
think," he says "that'if they can
make the public understand how
to get from New York to Santa
Barbara in fifteen minutes, less
than it needed a year ago, the
great battle of life is gained. .

;

"But whoever will try the ex-

periment of saying, 'We will show
you how to goirorn New York to
the Pacific and back; again, stop-- ,

ping forty times on the way, and
coming back twice the man you

'were when you started,', will
make a genuine contribution to

the uplift of that hundred million
people who are called Ame-

ricans." -

People --insist on morality un.
less it's for theMselves,'

The Farmer Needs no "Shot Guns

to Fight Them.

Since the day that Adam said:
"The woman whom Thou gavest
to be with me, she gave me of the
tree, and I did eat," human na-
ture has sought to put the fault
on some one else if their lives
have not proved successful. We

often hear the- - sentiment
expressed: The world owes me
a living, and I propose" to have
it," but it is only semi-oceasional-- y

that one stops to enquire how
the world owes us a living., ,

When Divine Love provided us
with a brain tor plan,-an- d physicalU
strength to execute, and gave us
His Word for a guide, there was
nothing lacking, but humanwill,
to lead us to the highest success,
along all financial,7 moral and
physicaLlines. -

"There is one little passage in
Holy Writ tbat says, "What doth
the Lord require of thee, but that
thou do jusLly, jind love mercy,
and wTalk humbly with thy God?"

When twentieth century meth
ods lead us to ignore this law,
our life barques will strike a snag
as sure as the sun shines in the
bending heavens above us, and no
amount of sophistry will change
the fact.

So often our farmers bemoan
their sad fate, in being at the
mercy of speculators, trusts and
combines; but let us bring the
subject to the bar of reason and
common sense, and see if farm-
ers who are so hampered, did not
forge their own chains.

When our farmers make their
own'supplies, and have enough
surplus to sell to some non-pro-due- er

to buy their-- indispensable
groceries, so they can keep their a

market crops intact, where will
the speculator be? Not long ago
I read of a man who was longing
for the time to come when non-produce- rs

would have to get on
their knees andbeg for one tur-
nip, and then not get it unless
they paid a hundred times the
worth of it. Now a spirit like
that would-dam-n its possessor, if
he had the wealth of the Indies.
There is a worm at the root of his
moral growth that will sap every
vestage of soiritual.life if he al-

lows such a sentiment to rest in
his heart.

It is incumbent upon us to pre-

vent others from taking undue
advantage of us, but may the dear
Lord preserve us from the ex-

tremely popular notions that we
can only overcome evil by return-
ing measure for measure. If
farmers intend to take the lead in
wealth, (nothing is wealth unless
it is honestly obtained) morality
and social standing, and go down
in history to future generations,
as the saviors of the nations it
must be accomplished by having

oftheir hands .clean every whit.
There is a plain, middle ground
between "mistreating others, and
being mistreated one's self.

We need to plant our standard
on the ground of eternal justice,
and die by it if need be; but if we
fail to. recognize the i f

others, our course will be like a
boomerang that will utterly anni-
hilate Christian character in its
rebound. Are you tired of moral-
izing? Well; when you live in this
world three score years you will let
understand the dire necessity
thei Q is to be forever on the look-oa- t

for breakers'ahead. So many
good. people are led into shody
transactions by stronger minds.
I have such an eternal desire to
see our farmers rise in the ex-

alted
be

positions that is their right,
and due, and we know so well,
that no excellence can endure on
an unsound foundation.

The farmer is the most import-an- t

men- - on this earth, bQ far as
supplying human need is con-

cerned, and when he is dominat-
ed : by greed, he can do more
harm to his fellow men than a
dozen other Trusts combined.
When he is offered ng price
for his products, and. fails to sell
he is in the &ame category with
the oil, steel, sugar, and other
Trusts. The only, difference is,
his Trust is a hundred fold more to

is

far more reaching in its soil effects

5i, 104.07
Uue to Banks 2,324.11
Cashier's Ch'ksOutstandinp-- . 420.57O 7

Deposits, 442,988.47

Total, $1)04,840.25

The

W. A. HUNT, Casiiieu.

Hamilton Railroad Watches are the
best watches in the world. I carry
them. I also carry Elin, Waltham,
and other makes of watches.

A nice line of Jewelry always on
hand- - I have come here tqjstay, so
you need not be afraid to give me
your patronage.

Thos. A. Shearin,
JEWELER,

Warrenton, N. C.

Warrenton Railroad Co.

Warrestox, N. C, Aprii 11, 1003.

. MAIL SCHEDULE.

Tiaiss will leave Warrenton daily
except Sunday at 12:50 P. M., to con-
nect with b. A. L. trains Nos. 41 aud
38 at Warren riains.

- H. J. White, Proeitleh-t-

J. M. Gauuxer, Secfy. fc lYens.
- B. P. TEuitEbii, Supt. & Agent.

Seaboard Air Line R'y.

Schedule Effective Apr. 12di. 1008.

These arrlviui find departures hip
only as information for the public and
are not guara-Ltecd- Trams rill pass
Warreu Plains as follows, subj'-c-t to
change without notice:

So. 32, 0:10 A. M., for Portsmouth
Norfolk.

No. 38.-1- :45 P. M., for l i tsmoiith
Norfolk arriving at Weldou '2:53 P. M.t
connecting with A. C L. for Eastcin
Carolina points, arriving at Portsmouth
5:30 P. M-- , connecting with Steanibhip
lines Tor Washington, Baltimore, Cape
Charles, New York, Boston and Provi
deuce. -

No. 29.-- 7:30 A. M.; leeves Norltna
for Oxrcrd and Kaleigh, arriving 9:30
A. 51.

No, 41, 135 .P. M, for local pants
Raleigh,' CImilotte, -- Atlanta Uiriijiug-ham- ,

Memphis and points South wefct,

connecting at Henderson for Durham
and connecting at Hamlet with No.
43 for Fioiida points,

No. 33,-1- 2:24 A. M., for Charlolte,
Wilmington. Atlanta, Birmiughtm,
Memphis and points West, connecting
with No. 40 at Hamlet for Wilmington
No. 81 for Columbia, Savannah, jnek
ouvitle aud all points in Florida.

Trains will pass Noiiina as follows:
North bound. -

If0 84,-- 6:05 A. M.. for Riohmoud.
Washington aud New York.

No. G6, 2:45 P. M., for Richmond,
Washington and New York.

No. 3G, 2:00 P. M., local for Rich-
mond. -

SOUTH BOUND.. .

No. 81, A. M., Wilmington,
il I ..4 nf.i

No. 81, 1:00 A, M., Columbia, ba- -

No 4a, 3.25 P. M.. for Hamlet, Col

umbia. Savannah. Jacksonville aud
Florida points. '.

No. 29, 7UJ0 A. M., Oxford and. Ra- -

h'K'1
--

41; 1;50 2. M:, for local pouts
Chnl'iotte, Atlanta aud poiuts West.

Meal fetatious for '38 and HI are Ham

let aud-NoiHu- for 32 at Bobbins.
Va , 81 at Hambr, ull othei trajus carrj
Cde dining "ears.

" All through trams
ar eqnioped with Vestibuu; high hack
scat coaches, Fullm-u- i drawing room

"

hlerpiog-'ars- , ,

For furlhtr information appb ' ti

W. S. TBBaELL, Agt.,
- . Waireu t'luins, or write to

C. II. GAT1T--V

Tra, Pass. Agt. . Ra'eJgh, N. C.

Administrator's Notice! ,
' Notice is hereby, given that I have

administrator of the estateoualified as
deceased and all

of L B. Fleming,
uerso'ns having claims against said
dSased are hereby notified to exhibit

the 10th daybeforeorto me onsame April 8, nMS.1909. Thisof pwl jr, : j FLEMLNG, Admr.

writer . to know the deceased
brother. He was a man that was
loved by all "who knew" him. A
man that feared God. ; The kind
esteem in which he was held was
attested by the many friends that
foliowed his remains to the "Davis
burying ground" near Creek, N.
C, on Monday, May the 11th.

The deceased brother leaves a
widow, six sons and two daught-
ers. His many friends feel there
loss, but believe their loss to be
heaven's gain. May God's richest
blessings rest upon the bereaved
family in this their ime of
trouble, is the wish and the
write.

How sweet to trust in Jesus.
There is nothing so sublime. It
fits us for eternity, and the end
of time. 1 A. P. Mustian- .-

If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many sucoumb
to kidney or bladder troubles in one
form or another. If the patieufc is uot
beyoud medical aid. Foley's Kidupy
thue will cure. If never disappoints.
Hunter Drag Co.

Read.

This life--is indeed one of joy
and sorrow, sunshine and shadow
On the 20th of May 1908 Pauline
Burroughs Read, oldest daughter
of Jas. M. and Sarah A. Bur
roughs and "wife of Rev. H. P.
Read, died at her home in Rober- -

sonville, N. C., after about two
weeks illness. Professing re-
ligion at an early age, she joined
Mt. Auburn Christian Church,
transferring her membership, to
Union Chapel M. E. Church after
her marriage, There she re-

mained a loyal member until
death, and there we laid her
precious body to await the Mas
ter's call. Being of a bright
genial nature, possessing, many
charms and ennobling virtues.
she won a host of frjends that
will lament her early death. - She
always manifested an ardent love
for her people which rendered
her a great favorite in the family.

Her personal appearance and
home life were characterized by
cheerfulness and neatness, which
were beautifully attractive and
doubtless those who visited her
home will remember with me the
sweet spirit of love and harmony
that prevaded, and with what
cheerful pleasure she ministered
to friends and loved ones in that
home. She entered heartily into
her hushand's ministerial work
and was a source of inspiration,
comfort and help to hhn. We
deeply sympathize with the young
husband in the sorrowful reali-
zation that this brightest earthly
light has been taken from his
home, and pray that the Heavenly
light and love will fill his young
H'fe, trusting that he will lean for
help upon the Powerful Arm.
which ' has seemingly afflicted
him. Knowing that His dealings
with us are always wise and best.
Tho we are sad and lonely with-
out our loved one we rejoice in
hope that our loss is her eternal
gain. Believing that even to-da- y

she rejoices with her four baby
angels and a host of friends
around the throne in Heaven,
where she will await our coming.
She leaves asfather, mother, four
brothers and sisters, two devoted
aunts, one unel'e and many friends
on whom we pray Gods comfort-
ing grace, and trust He will grant
to each a happy reunion in
Heaven. .

. Sister.

De Witt's: Little Early Ris ars, the
famous, little liver, pills," are sold by
Huutev Drag Co, ' '

"Blind Tom" the famous negro
pianist, died Sunday, at his home

N. J. He was . born
a slave near Columbus, Ga., in
1850, and in childhood became
such a musical prodigy that he
was taken nearly all over the
world to give exhibitions. Though
he made much mony for others,

. .1 I L J i.1
since nis retirement irom iue
public some years ago he jhas
hvedalmost entirely upon cnarity.

Greenville Reflector. .

De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will in a
very Bhorttime strengthen the weakened

kidneys aDd allay I roubles arising
fromr iufj'nimation of the bladder,
They are recommended everywhere,
Sold by Hunter Drug Cu. ' -

Eggs for Hatching!

At Raleigh, Asheville and

Munroe in Competition

with the best the

country affords.

My Barred ' Plymouth Rocks,
"White and Golnen Wyandottes,
were anions? the winners. - They
excel for laying and '." growing
quick, strong broilers as well as
for exhibition. I guarantee a.fair
liatch. "

John. H. Fleming;
Warren Plains, N. 0.

ii. F. D. No. 1, THOMAS M. JfiTMAiN , y. . j


